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ZAA Conservation Fund Grant 2024
Application Form
Proposals for the ZAA Conservation Fund Grants will be accepted from January 1, 
2024 – April 15, 2024.  Submit the application and supporting material by April 15, 
2024.  Please read the Guidelines for additional information and requirements.

* Indicates required question

Name of NGO: *

Name of project: *

Location of project: *

Title of primary contact (ex. Dr., Professor, Mr., Ms., Mrs., Mx.): 

First Name of primary contact:  *

https://zaa.org/conservation_grants


7.

8.

9.

10.

Outline of Project

11.

12.

Last Name of primary contact:  *

Email of primary contact:  *

If applicable, please list the name (formatted Title First Last) and email of
each of the other primary researchers involved in the project: 

Grant request (US $1,000 - $5,000):  *

Overview of project: *

Study objectives: *



13.

14.

Files submitted:

15.

Funding

16.

Projected outcomes: *

Map of Study Range:  *

Timeline of project: *

Aspects of the projects that will be funded by this grant: *



17.

Mark only one oval.

Yes

No

18.

19.

20.

Files submitted:

21.

Files submitted:

Will the ZAA Conservation Grant amount cover the entire project cost? *

If No, how will the rest of the project be funded?

What happens to the project if sufficient funding is not generated? *

Endorsement letter for the project:  *

Preferably from a representative knowledgeable about the project from the
range country of the project.

One-to-two page Curriculum Vitae for each of the primary researchers
involved with the project: 

*



22.

Files submitted:

23.

Have you attached all supporting material? 
* Map of study range
* Endorsement letter
* Curriculum Vitae for each of the primary researchers involved with the project
* Relevant publications (if not listed above)

24.

The project agrees that: 

Relevant publications - attach OR list in the box below: 

Relevant publications - attach above OR list here:  *

If you attached above, type "n/a" into the box.

Do you have any additional comments to add? 



25.

Mark only one oval.

Yes

No

26.

Mark only one oval.

Yes

No

27.

Mark only one oval.

Yes

No

The principal investigator is associated with the following recognized
institution (i.e. accredited zoo, academic institution, conservation or non-
profit organization)

*

The project will submit a semi-annual progress report six to eight
months after receiving the grant, including high-resolution images
illustrating the project.

*

The project will submit an annual or final report within one year after the
grant period ends. The report will be specific to the purpose for which
the Conservation Grant Fund was awarded, address the objectives
identified within the project application, and include accounting for the
grant funds provided by ZAA.

*



28.

Mark only one oval.

Yes

No

29.

Mark only one oval.

Yes

No

30.

Mark only one oval.

Yes

No

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

If the project does not commence within one year of the ZAA
Conservation Grant dispersal, I understand that the funds may be
requested to be returned to ZAA.

*

The project agrees that their reports (annual reports, status reports, any
other documents, e.g. photos, multimedia, etc.) can be used unrestricted
for publication in the journal of the ZAA and ZAA website or other
media.

*

The project will acknowledge ZAA’s support in any publications and in
any public media presentation of the funded project.

*

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms
https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms
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